Can progressive resistance training help her regain function so that she can function independently in the community again?
problem for both older men and women and increases with increasing age. Prevalence estimates from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) data suggest that 35% of the older adults had moderate sarcopenia, whereas 10% had severe sarcopenia. 8 Among a sample of community-dwelling volunteers, sarcopenia occurred in 22.6% of women and 26.8% of men. In the subgroup of women and men who were 80 years and older, prevalence rates of sarcopenia were 31.0% and 52.9%, respectively. 9 Resistance training is used to counteract the effects of muscle loss. It is a form of exercise in which the muscle contracts against an external load. 10 Some of the equipment commonly used to perform resistance training includes free weights, exercise machines, body weight, and elastic bands. Progressive resistance training (PRT), in which the load is systematically increased as the person is able to work against a heavier load, has been shown to produce large increases in strength and moderate increases in bone mineral density, lean body mass, insulin sensitivity, and submaximal and maximal endurance. 10 Although an initial Cochrane review showed that PRT produced large effects in improving muscle strength, 11 many new trials have been added to the literature. The authors note that uncertainty remains about the effectiveness of PRT on physical disability outcomes, on more pragmatic home or hospital-based programs, on older adults who have multiple health problems, and on the comparative benefits of PRT versus other exercise programs. 12 The purpose of the review by Liu and Latham 12 was to determine the effects of PRT on physical function in older adults. The primary outcome was a measure of activity and participation (activities of daily living and the physical function component of health-related quality of life scores). The secondary outcomes were measures of body structure and function (muscle strength, aerobic capacity) and measures of activity (balance, gait speed, Timed -Up & Go‖ [TUG] test times, and chair rise speed). Additional outcomes were adverse events, hospital admissions, and death.
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Take-Home Message
The Cochrane review by Liu and Latham included 121 trials with more than 6,700 older adults.
The results are presented as standardized mean difference (SMD), a unitless measure that represents effect size. It has been reported that effect sizes <0.2 are small, effects >0.2 to <0.8 are moderate, and effects >0.8 are large. When comparing PRT to a control group, Lin and Lantham found a small but significant effect for PRT for improving physical disability (SMD=0.14; 95% confidence interval [CI]=0.05, 0.22). A moderate to large benefit was found for PRT for improving strength (SMD=0.84; 95% CI=0.67, 1.00). Progressive resistance training improved aerobic capacity (SMD=0.31; 95% CI=0.09, 0.53). Progressive resistance training had a small positive effect on balance but the value was not significant (SMD=0.12; 95% CI=0.00, 0.25). Chair rise speed showed a large effect (speeds became faster) after PRT (SMD=−0.94; 95% CI=−1.49, −0.38). Six-minute walk distance, gait speed, TUG test values after PRT are reported in the actual units in the Table. View this table:
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Review Results
Because of the number of studies, the variability in characteristics of the participants, the design of the PRT program, and the outcomes assessed, the authors conducted multiple subanalyses of the data. The Table highlights the subanalyses that might be most relevant to physical therapist practice. As the authors indicate, caution has to be applied when interpreting the subanalyses because the results are based on fewer studies.
The take-home message regarding progressive resistance training is clear: strength training performed 2 to 3 times per week reduces physical disability and improves some functional abilities, such as gait speed and chair rise time. Progressive resistance training has its largest effect in improving strength. There was no subgroup or analysis that showed that strength training was detrimental to older adults. Adverse events typically were not reported, but when they were reported, joint and muscle pain were the most common adverse events. The authors conclude that PRT is an appropriate intervention for older adults who want to improve performance of simple physical tasks. 
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How did the results of the Cochrane systematic review apply to Mrs. Smith?
Mrs. Smith was similar to the community-dwelling older adults addressed in the systematic review (Table) . Even though most studies included in the review took place in a gym or clinic setting, the physical therapist and Mrs. Smith decided she would be a candidate for home-based progressive resistance training. Consistent with the frequency of training reported in the review, visits were planned for 2 times per week. The physical therapist had an adjustable cuff weight, and, because the patient was ambulatory, the therapist decided to try to use 10 lb to assess Mrs.
Smith's strength. Mrs. Smith could lift 10-lb cuff weights on each leg for an 8-repetition maximum before fatigue. Thus, her 8-repetition maximum was 10 lb. The PRT dose began with 10 lb and she increased the load on subsequent visits so that Mrs. Smith would always fatigue between 6 and 10 repetitions. She performed 2 sets of the knee extension exercises with repetitions to fatigue (varied from 6 to 10 repetitions) for each set. At the second session, Mrs.
Smith complained of increased quadriceps soreness and was unsure whether she should continue with PRT or not. The physical therapist explained to Mrs. Smith that muscle soreness was to be expected but would dissipate with continued PRT. Mrs. Smith agreed to continue with training. 
Can you apply the results of the systematic review to your own patients?
The findings of this Cochrane review apply well to Mrs. Smith. The age of the participants in the studies ranged from 60 to more than 80 years. The review included studies with both healthy participants and older adults with specific health problems, as well as participants with and without functional limitations. Trials also examined older adults residing in the community or within institutions. Mrs. Smith was well represented in the review.
This Cochrane Review has some limitations, one of which is that it excluded studies that included balance, aerobic, or other training as part of the exercise intervention. In addition, only quadriceps force measures were included in the calculation of effect sizes. Only 2 studies were conducted in hospitals, which may limit application to patients in the acute hospital setting.
The common features of training noted in the systematic review were that the programs included a supervised progression of the resisted exercise programs and that the exercise was performed
